Send Emergency Notifications

The Number One Solution For Your Emergency Voice And Text Messaging Alerts.
DialMyCalls.com is used by thousands as an emergency notification system all across the country. With DialMyCalls
you can easily send phone calls, text messages and/or emails in seconds. It’s entirely web-based with no equipment or
hardware to purchase. Our services are available in the United States as well as Canada.

Why Use DialMyCalls For Your Emergency Alerts?

Send Emergency
Notifications
DialMyCalls is used by many customers as
an emergency notification system. Within
seconds, you have the ability to reach an
entire list of phone numbers to keep them
informed of bad weather or many other
emergency situations. Keeping people
informed in emergencies is crucial and
the ability to send them phone calls or
text messages can help keep them calm
and informed.

DialMyCalls Discounts

Try Us Free

DialMyCalls offers a 10% discount for all
schools and nonprofits that purchase
either a credit package or monthly plan.
Simply sign up for our service and then
contact us about the discount and we will
take care of the rest!

Signing up for DialMyCalls is absolutely
free and you can try our service out to see
if it will benefit you as an emergency
notification system. With our free service
you will be able to send a single voice
message to up to 25 phone number
contacts once a week.

(Pricing On Reverse Side)

DialMyCalls Emergency User
Testimonial

DialMyCalls Emergency Call Examples
Hurricane Alerts, Tsunami & Tornado Warnings

Amber & Silver Alerts

School Crisis & Campus Emergencies

Product Recalls & Other Safety

Resident Alert System for Municipalities

Related Issues

www.dialmycalls.com

"DialMyCalls allows me to communicate
about current weather conditions in the
area and allows for a quick and easy way
to update my employees about closures."
- Lynn C.

DialMyCalls Pricing For Emergencies
Our credit based plans are perfect for emergency alerts. Buy the amount of credits you would need should an emergency
arise and you are good to go. Check out our different pricing options below.

# Of Credits

Package Price (Cost Per Credit)

140 Credits

$10.00 (7¢ Per Credit)

380 Credits

$25.00 (6.5¢ Per Credit)

825 Credits

$50.00 (6¢ Per Credit)

1,800 Credits

$100.00 (5.5¢ Per Credit)

5,000 Credits

$250.00 (5¢ Per Credit)

11,100 Credits

$500.00 (4.5¢ Per Credit)

25,000 Credits

$999.00 (4¢ Per Credit)

50,000 Credits

$1,875.00 (3.75¢ Per Credit)

100,000 Credits

$3,500.00 (3.5¢ Per Credit)

Additional Call Options
Push To Connect

5¢ Per Minute On Connected Calls

Push To Leave Message

+ ½ Credit Per Call

Push To Listen Again

+ ½ Credit Per Call

Push To Opt-Out of Calls

FREE

Phone Calls
With our credit based calls you are able
to send a 30-second message to
everyone on your contact list. Alert
everyone of an emergency via our
automated calling.

Text Messages
Want to send text message alerts on
top of the voice message that you
sent out? Our credit plans offer a new
feature: text messages!

What Are Credits?

Our credits are based on the length of
the message you send out. Each credit
is good for up to a 30 second message.
If you need to send out a longer
message it's just 1 credit per additional
30 seconds. With text messaging 1
credit = one text message. You will not
be charged a credit for bad phone
numbers or failed call attempts.

We also offer unlimited monthly plans, please visit our pricing page for more information.

Try DialMyCalls Completely Free By Creating An Account Now!
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